Sand casting is the most versatile among the manufacturing methods and gives the Engineers the freedom to design complex parts from unlimited number of metals and alloys.
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• Tooling and equipment cost is low compared to some other metal forming processes.
• Scrap metal could be recycled.
• Short lead compared to other similar processes.
The three major stages in developing a new casting include product design, tooling development and foundry trials [1] . A casting design would be useless unless the design can be made in the foundry, satisfying all the functional requirements within budget.
The cost effectiveness of the process depends highly on the design as this is reflected on the final cast. The decisions made during the design changes would make a big impact on the cost and some of the disadvantages of sand casting can be avoided by designing the part to suit casting. However, there are key sand casting design guidelines to be followed in order to keep costs down. Engineering product designers should understand the reasons as to why some of these techniques are used and consider those during the design stages of the cast.
The tooling development is a critical activity linking product design and manufacturing. The tooling comprises patterns and core boxes (i.e. for sand casting) or dies (i.e. for die casting and 
The Software Analysis and Design
The expert system is designed to hold all the knowledge base built from practice expertise and the well-developed casting technology. The system is developed to select and analyse the parting line, design the patterns, design and analyse cores and cores prints. The work in the system starts by drawing the solid model of the cast product and results on complete dimension mold tools ready for manufacturing The settings of the template file are to:
• select a metric measurement system and determination of precision;
• determine of the drawing limits with 1:2 drawing scale;
• create text and dimension styles;
• load different line types one of them (parting line) is created outside AutoCAD using text editor;
• create collection of layers and layer filters;
The Support Files
The study includes six slide files and scripts command file.
• Three Microsoft access files for database table.
• Two AutoCAD attribute files for data analysis (core and parting analysis).
• Texts file for created parting line.
• Texts file for menus and toolbars.
Test Case Example
Step ( Step (2): Draw the solid model use AutoCAD solid modeling capability (Use special pattern's layer in drawing the model) as shown in Figure 3 .
Step ( Step (4): Analyze the core and core print design as explained in Figure 5 . Step (5): Analyse the parting line alternatives as indicated in Figure 6 . Step (6): Extract the analysis data to Microsoft Excel or text format as shown in Figure 7 . Step (7): Editing and printing the design as indicated in Figure   8 . 
Conclusion
The system was tested by designing known casting components in Sudan Railways Foundry, and alternative designs were suggested. After performing the analysis, the results aver the effectiveness of the system, the parts of pattern and core presented with dimensions and colors ready for manufacturing (the system succeeded). To obtain better results of this expert system the components of the system are preferred to be performed by an expert casting engineer, with good knowledge on using AutoCAD.
